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  Riff 1: 
   .          .           .          .           . 
e |---------|----------------------------------------------| 
B |-------7-|-10-------7----------7--10-------7----------7-| 
G |--6h-9---|-----6h-9----9--6h-9--------6h-9----9--6h-9---| 
D |---------|----------------------------------------------| 
A |---------|----------------------------------------------| 
E |---------|----------------------------------------------| 
 
    .           .          .           . 
e |----------------------------------------------| 
B |-10-------7----------7------------------------| 
G |-----6h-9----9--6h-9--------------------------| 
D |-----------------------W7---------------------|     W = whammy bar  
A |----------------------------------------------|     . = quarter notes 
E |----------------------------------------------| 
 
Verse chords: 
F#m E Dmaj7 Dmaj7 x3  F#m E A A  (Or is it Dmaj7 1st time then A ?) 
 
Chorus: 
D E E F#m Dmaj7 E F#m 
D E E F#m Dmaj7 Dmaj7 E E 
 
Chords: 
F#m   244222 
E     022100 
Dmaj7 xx0222 or 557675 (I think the guitar plays also xx0202 
                        in kind of a "funky" way with xx0222) 
A     x02220  
D     xx0232   
 
Ugly 
---- 
 
If you're ugly, I'm ugly too 
In your eyes the sky's a different blue 
If you could see yourself like other do 
You wish you were as beautiful as you, yeah 
 
And I wish I was a camera sometimes 
So I could take your picture with my mind 
Put it in a frame for you to see 
How beautiful you really are to me 
 
Ugly, Ugly all of us just feel like that somedays 
Ain't no rainbow in the sky  
When you feel U.G.L.Y 
And that's ugly, yeah yeah, yeah 
 
Ugly, Ugly all of us just feel like that somedays 
Ain't no rainbow in the sky  
When you feel U.G.L.Y 
And that's ugly, ugly 
All of us just feel like that somedays  
Ain't no cure that you can buy 
When you feel U.G.L.Y. 
And that's ugly 
 
So if you're ugly I'm ugly too 
If you're a nut then I must be a screw 
If you could see yourself the way I do 
You wish you were as beautiful as you 
 [last half a bar of the riff] 
I wish I was as beautiful as you 
 


